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The new Fantasy Action RPG, Rise, Tarnished. A game that innovatively combines the exhilaration of a story-rich RPG with the excitement of an action game, awakening the player’s sense of wonder. • As the hero of a story, an epic drama, and experience the exhilaration of the story you are playing as yourself. • Awaken the dark
power of the Elden Ring, and hunt down ferocious monsters. Your power will continue to grow as your Tarnish evolves, so become the best Tarnished you can be. As the main unit of a team, hunt down monsters and gather loot using powerful weapons and armor. • The art and animations have been remodeled to enable the game to
flow smoothly. A variety of challenging dungeons await you. • Beautiful, soothing music will fill your ears. Add to that the thrilling sounds of battle, and it all comes together to create an immersive experience. Enjoy the ride! 1. Prologue - Reborn I Since the year 13, when the Elden Ring was wiped out, Lord Balzr has been on a quest
to bring back the power of the Darkness of the Elden Ring. Now the time of mourning is over. The end of Balzr’s lonely tale is finally near. 2. Rise - From a Hero to a Lord I It is said that one who tarnishes the power of the Darkness of the Elden Ring will become an Elden Lord. In this very story, let us see how the powers of Tarnished
awaken the Darkness of the Elden Ring and which details they can master to rise to the upper ranks of the Good. 3. Raid - Raising Power I You’ve discovered that the Dark Power of the Elden Ring that once flowed through your blood has been revived! It’s time to shine, and let your ambitions for glory grow! 4. Burst - Enlarging Power
Tarnished has been given more power than ever before. However, you are now the most powerful Tarnished in history! It’s time to show your power and advance to the upper ranks! 5. End - Tarnished's Memoirs II With the Dark Power of the Elden Ring consumed by

Elden Ring Features Key:
I am Tarnished: Rise to become a warrior that bears a warrior's knowledge and skill in the Lands Between. You can combine a wide range of weapons and items and develop your character according to your play style.
Seed of Lazulis: A lost secret that grants incredible power as a key to the world of the Elden Ring.
Hacking, Crafting, and Building: Knights serve justice, conquer hordes of monsters, and repair the kingdom; you can create and save maps and conduct quests with others.
A Variety of NPCs and Characters: Many people serve as characters and merchants that assist you as you explore. Invite and ride with others using a social link system.
More Discoverable Dungeon Mastering Materials: A variety of materials, such as powerful weapons and armor, are now more diverse.
More Trial Missions: More quests were made known for trials to increase your fighting skills and create a variety of challenges. You can also discover more story content by exploring the lands outside of the main quest.
Storyline, Multiplayer and Multiplayer Convenience Enhancements: Enhancements were made to improve the quality and convenience of online play. You can now have and view the same experience as others online, directly follow players, transfer maps to and from your inventory, and discover more story content online.

Elden Ring is planned to release in January 2012. Please stay tuned on KoreAm!

Thank you for using KoreAm for the announcement of Elden Ring!

If you have any questions about the game, please contact our staff:

Seria Login on Mii-Canvas
E-mail us at support@koream.com
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